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14th March 2022   

                          

Dear Families, 

What a fantastic week last week was at Warberry. The school felt such an exciting place to be. A huge thank 
you to all of the parents who have supported us with Careers Week. The children have had such an amazing 
time as you can see below. We aim to update Twitter, Facebook and Instagram with photos of our exciting 
curriculum regularly so please do take a look. 

Football Freestyler 

This week, we were incredibly lucky here at Warberry as we were given the opportunity to welcome Dan 
Magness, a football freestyler, into school. He amazed the whole school with a performance of his skills and 
gave each of our classes a masterclass in football skills and tricks. It certainly gave us all some things to 
practice at home and maybe even inspired some future football freestylers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Careers Week 

It is so important for us to broaden the horizons of our children and we are firm believers that they cannot be 
what they cannot see. We are incredibly fortunate to have such wonderful parents within our school 
community who were able to support us with this by coming into school this week and contributing to our 
career's talks. There has been an amazing buzz around the school, the children have been inspired by each 
of their visitors and we have ignited some new found passions and interests. We have had a vast range of 
visitors from vets and doctors to architects and business owners. 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

ICE Torbay 

In Years 2, 4 and 6 the children have been lucky enough to have ICE Torbay come in 
school to deliver weekly sessions to support and enhance the RE learning that is 
happening during this half term. Each session builds on what the children have learnt 
previously and offers an interactive and engaging hook into the next lesson. The focus this 
half term has been Christianity and specifically Salvation and the Easter story.  

Reception theatre visit 

Reception had an amazing time on their first ever school trip to the Princess Theatre! They enjoyed watching 
the performance of ‘The Tiger Who Came to Tea’, as it is one of their Favourite Five stories this term. They 
sang, danced and joined in with the story, and were very excited to go on a coach. The EYFS team were so 
proud of the children’s learning behaviors, representing Warberry Academy so exceptionally well. They are 
looking forward to planning their next trip!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Important dates:- 

Red Nose Day – 18th March  

Cake sale for UNICEF to support children in the Ukraine – 25th 
March  

Experience Easter – Year 3 – 24th March 

Easter service for Years 4, 5 and 6 – 5th April 1000 (more details to follow) 

As you can see, we have two fundraising events over the next two weeks. Please see our separate flyer for 
more details. Thank you for your support as always. 

 

 

 
Mrs K Southard 

Head of Academy 


